Purpose of this Listserv Message
This message announces the posting of the recording, PowerPoint, and resources shared during the Ohio McKinney-Vento Community of Practice session II on 05/18/2022.

Target Audience
Ohio school districts and ESC Liaisons.

Background
COHHIO Course to HOME is an exciting new opportunity, for Ohio school districts and Educational Service Centers, to increase knowledge and response, in meeting the need of vulnerable student populations experiencing homelessness. As a result of the American Rescue Plan, the Ohio Department of Education teamed up with the Coalition on Homelessness and Housing in Ohio (COHHIO) to provide communities of practice, technical assistance, training and other professional development supports -- we call COHHIO Course to HOME (Housing. Opportunities. Meaningful. Engagement)

Where to Find Posted Materials
Districts can find all the session materials on the COHHIO Course to HOME website here.

Below are the materials from Identifying and Meeting the Unique Needs of Students Experiencing Homelessness in Rural Ohio:
- Recording of the session
- Slide Deck from the session
- Notes from the session

Please share your anonymous feedback on the session with us here.

Any questions related to community of practice sessions can be directed to homelesseducation@cohio.org.

Thanks!
Lisa
--
Lisa/Ami/Evelyn/Deanna (she, her, hers)
COHHIO Course to HOME Team
Coalition on Homelessness & Housing in Ohio (COHHIO)
Office: 614.280.1984 ext. 132
COHHIO Course to HOME website
Join our mailing list